
Self Guided Trips - Moab Area 

Please do not distribute this material to other people. Protect these sites. Respect private 

property. Do not trespass.  

Kane Creek 

In Moab go to the corner of Main and Kane Creek Drive (by Mc Donald's) in the southern part of 

town. Begin mileage here. Turn west and follow Kane Creek Drive. 

1.2 miles You will find the former Skyway tram. In the parking lot is a large boulder with 

glyphs on it. 

2.9 miles Moonflower Canyon. Pull into parking lot and behind the enclosure there is a 100 

feet long panel. Although it has been vandalized it has some nice figures. 

3.1 miles On your left there is a panel behind the scrub oaks, be careful where you 

park, as this is a heavily traveled road.  

3.45 miles You will see a dirt road going off to your left. On the cliff wall about 150 feet from the 

junction there is a panel. 

3.55 miles On your left there is a small panel (bear paw and other figures) you can walk to this 

one. 

3.85 miles Two pecked sheep. This is public land. 

4.2 miles There is a parking area on your left. There will be a big panel behind you. About 150 

feet farther, a small panel in the dark patina. 

4.3 miles There is a single sheep facing southwest. 

4.5 miles The pavement ends at the cattle guard. From here it is a good, graveled, road. 

4.8 miles A nice panel about 20 feet up the cliff face. There are several sheep that seem to have 

fringed legs. 

5.0 miles Park in pullout and climb up talus slope to the base of the cliff. There are several 

panels along this cliff face. Both to your left and right. 

5.2 miles Park in the Amasa Back parking lot. There is a marked trail across the road that leads 

up the slope to the cliff face. There are panels here that go for 200 feet. Also see 

evidence of a ruin. If you need some exercise you can follow the trail up canyon. Hop 

up to the next level and look to the left for another panel. 



5.6 miles Park and with your binoculars look across the canyon to the right. To the  left 

of a large alcove, you will see a large figure and an owl. Keep looking, he's 

really there. There is a shield figure on the right side of the alcove.  

5.9 miles Park on your right. There is a large boulder with glyphs on all sides. This is 

the well known "birthing scene". 

6.0 miles A small panel on the boulder close to the road. 

6.3 miles As you start down the hill, look up high on the cliff face. There is a 

pictograph panel with a bisected circle. There are some other faded figures to 

the left. These seem to be done in brown and white. 

8.8 miles A big boulder on your left, really close to the road, with a big centipede.  

9.2 miles There is a huge boulder on your right with a faded painted figure on it. This is a 

good place to turn around and enjoy the views on your way back to town. 

Stearns Wash/ Dewey Bridge 

As you go North from Moab, just before you cross the bridge over the Colorado River, turn right 

on highway 128. 

Continue up the river road to the old Dewey Bridge. This old swinging bridge is now on the 

national historic register. 

Continue on and near mile marker 32 you will see a pull off on you left. Here is a large boulder 

with a nice assortment of glyphs.  

Return the way you came.  

Courthouse Wash Site 

Go north over the Colorado River bridge. Watch for the large parking lot on your right. (If you 

get to the Arches National Park turnoff you have gone too far.) Walk back on the path over the 

bridge and follow the path that leads up the slope to the panels. The panel is about 20feet high 

and 50 foot long. 

You will see ghost like figures in Barrier Canyon Style. Other numerous figures include human 

forms, sheep, shields, canines, and abstract forms. This site is in Arches National Park and is on 

the National Historic Register. 

Potash road sites 

Go north of Moab about 2 miles to highway 279. (The first major road turning left north of the 

Colorado River.) Turn left and follow this scenic road around 5 miles to a BLM interpretive sign 

at a parking area on you left. Here you will see hand holding figures, horned anthropomorphs 



holding shields, and abstract images. This panel is 30 foot of the ground and is about 120 foot 

long. 

Another 200 yards will bring you to another Indian writings sign. Here is a large bear that is 

surrounded by hunters.  

A little bit further across from the 10 mile marker post, behind the bushes you will find hunters 

with bows and arrows. Also what appears to be a push-me-pull-you deer figure. If you look close 

you will see that one has been transposed over the other. 

About 3/4ths of a mile further you will see a dinosaur track sign and a parking lot. Pull up into 

the parking lot and park near the rest room. From here a trail leads up the talus slope to several 

panels. One is known as the Dancers Panel. You can see most of the panels with binoculars, but 

is well worth the walk. 

Continue up the Potash Road and you will see the Corona Arch trail on your right and the Gold 

Bar campsite on your left. Across from the campground a four wheel drive road goes up the hill 

toward the rail road tracks. Follow this to the railroad tracks and there are a couple of large 

boulders just across the tracks. Although this site has been vandalized, there is some good stuff 

here. There is a sheep with backward facing feet and also a very good stylized crane or heron. It's 

really worth the trip, even if you have to walk up. It's not that far. 

Golf course site 

Take the highway south of Moab approximately 4 miles, turn left by the Shell gas station and 

stay on this road to a traffic circle. Turn right on Spanish Trail Road past the firehouse. Turn 

right on Westwater. You will be going through a group of townhouses. When you get to the 

outcrop you will see a parking area on your left. Do not block the private driveway. 

This large panel runs from ground level to about 30 feet high and is nearly 100 feet long. It is the 

home of the town's mascot, "the Moab man". It also features elk, big and small sheep, canines, 

and the popular " Santa's sled and reindeer". 


